Grad 1st year Fall Equipment Checkouts

Orientation Equipment Checkout

Camera:
- Grad 1st year FS7 Mark 2 Kit
- Grad 1st year Monitor Kit
- 3x3 Tripod
- Baby Legs
- High Hat
- Flexfill

Sound:
- Grad 1st year 633 CF Kit
- Combo mic kit
- Grad Sound Accessory Kit
- 300 series boom pole

3rd Week Equipment Check out

Equipment:
- Super 16 SR Kit
- Zeiss Prime Kit
- Zeiss Zoom Kit
- 4x4 Filters
- 2 battery belts
- 8" HD monitor kit
- Grad 1st year shoulder mount
- Pro Cam Dolly 12'
- Sandbags
- Appleboxes

Not pictured: 4 sound blankets

Wireless Lav Checkout

Check in your MOS equipment, check out your wireless lavs early November

Entire Package